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"f/rju/ n:rjo 
X still hear d^oiceviLsrcalling in my head - But if I had only one choice - I'd Jeave it left unsaid - Unsaid -1 try 

to reach you but my senses get so blurry^ comeout so muddied - And I, 

if there's one thing that I should let you know - It's go away - But I keep fighting and L'm finding your injustice - 

It's just killing me (killing you) -1 cannot breathe - Just let me go (killing me) - Or this wiTnrreak.me - My inner 

voices - Are part of my disease - 'Cause it's pushing me to hurt you - But killing you is just killing me - If I can't 

have you and the dreams you put inside my head -1 would hot leave you but I keep you here until our death - 

You think it's over, there's a gun in my head full of lead -1 want to use it but-I can't abuse it and that's why - lt‘s 

. just killing me (killing you) -1 cannot breathe - Just let me go (kilting me) - Or this will break me'-1% inner, voic¬ 

es - Are part of my disease - 'Cause it's pushing.me to hurt you - But killing you is just killing me: What are you" 

waiting for? - You will never get away - What are you waiting for? - Youwrtt not get away - (Unsaid) - My inner 

voices - Are part of my disease - 'Cause it's pushing me to hurt you - But killing you is just killing me - 'Cause 

killing you is killing me ' 

I loved you - You were all thatlwited - Then, I watched you - Turn into someone else - Well I'm slpk qfth^ fighting - lim sick of just blam¬ 

ing myself - Well I'm sick of escaping - I'm sick of erasing - Your face and the places. - That give me a trace to you - But I will never find you 

-1 can't hold on - I'm feeling numb - From everything you do - And put mathrough - When I was part d^yog,- I'm feeling numb - From 

holding on - To everything that you - Had put me through - When I was part of you - Well if l.can deceM,you - Then why can't I leave you 

alone.- Well if everything's painful'- Thert why do I wait for - Your face or the place - That will give me a trace' to you - But I will never find 

you -1 can't hold on - I'm feeling numb - From everything you do - And put mathrough- When I wafpdrt of you - I'm feeling numb - From, 

holding on - To everything that you - Had put me through - When J was part-of yod - Sfentcrel arao.r --Sifnto el dolor - Siento el amor - Siento 

ei.calor- Siento el amgr - Siento el dolor - But I will never find you -1 can't hold on - l.'m feeling \ 

•JJaf'ex/o 
.Sometimes I feel like the world is loofRingmver my shoulder * I 

don't know why but I feel my patience getting shorter -1 don't 

want to know -1 don't want to feel -1 don't “want to be -1 don 't 

want to sound crazy -t don't want to sound insane - But I can't 

take the pressure - Have you ever felt the same? - Like you just 

need to run away - The tension builds but f feel the%lls are-get¬ 

ting thicker - And then I still make believe that I am feeling bet¬ 

ter -1 don't want to know -1 don't want to feel -1 donH want to 

be -1 don't want to sound crazy -1 don't want to sound insane- 

But I can't take the pressure - Have you ever felt the same? - Like 

you just need to run away . 

I can smell the way you taste -1 chase every breath you take - And I'll wait - Why would I deny? -1 dpn/have to lie - Was there something that 

-I missed? - Well it's not this - All you Say is that-I'm playing games - But if I stay, I'fijust go crazy - Tfirow away the promise that you made - 

And understand -1 just want to touch you -1 just to want to fuck you - Can I lie to you? - Like you want me to - I'll say that ITT) tn.love with you 

;- YmfjtiOve. how Lwant you to - You prove I belong to you - And I do - Why would I deny? -1 don't have to lie - Was there something that I. 

missedf - Well it's.not this - All you say is that I'm playing games - But if I stay, I'll just go crazy - Throw away the promise that you made - And. 

understand -Qusfwant to touch you -4 just to want to fuck you - Can I lie to you? - Like you want me to - I'll say that I'm in,love with you - 

But this is not boj/fteelj- And there is nothing for real - Though I don't know you -1 don't even care -1 just want to touch you -1 just want to 

fuck you.- Can I flo]G( yo|? - Like you want me to - I'll say that I'm in love with you 

Corre perro come mierda - This is whafyou get now- you think that you can get away - You little pig -'Sucker, nothing 

left to lose - Nothing left to choose - And suffer, everything you do comes back - And - Get what you're, gonna gdtr- When 

you get - What you get - To live inside of me - Learn what you're gonna learii -.When you learn- - How to-burn - To live 

inside of me - Then, I was only just a boy - Dying young and growing old - But I know what I knew was wrong - My 

wholeilamily lied to me - By their rules, I cannot be - Led by the lies out of my facd^et what you're gonna get - When 

you get - What you get - To live inside of me - Learn what you're gonna learn - When you learn - How to burn - To live , 

.inside of me - Nothing you did - You left me here for dead - Something in me - Just let me he - Get what you're gonna 

get - When you get - What you get - To live inside of me - Learn what you're gonna learn - When you learn - How-to T. f 

burn - To live inside of. me - And if you* think you got the answer - Well think again 'cause you know - Better than this 

yourself -.So ask that question 4o yourself - So ask yourself just who you are - Where you've been - What you know - -* . 

Where you'll go - Get what yoy'ro-gorina get:.: - Nothing you did -You left me here for dead “Something in. me-lusLlet: 

me be - Corre perro come mierda - This~is what you get now - You think that you can get away - You little pig „;; 

I cannot justify your envy - But I will tie understanding .whenyou stay - Then f will satisfy you in every (way) - But 

.I'm not feeling coherent when you say - When it cuts, it cuts, it cuts tiard - And I - Whbn it cuts Jt Outs,/it cuts ' 

hard - And I die again - Again - Though l'm right, I don't think I'll win this fight - Bgtngthoughfit's ripping 

me inside - Just in case that I'm taking up your space - I'll be feeling too, whatever's left inside : Wherf it cuts, it *• 

cuts, it cuts hard - And I - When it cuts, it cuts, it cuts hard - And I die again -1 can't go on - I'm n$t that strong 

I'm so alone - You just gotta set me free - I'm still living every day, no way -1 don't care whaVyogfby - Your eyes 

despise rriy lies - Say goodbye - When it cuts, it cuts, it cuts hard - And I - When it cuts, it cuts5t%rts hard - And I 

die again - Again, again - Waste your breath | - 

Fordha latest in III Nino merchandise, contact Blue Grape Merchandising: 
www.bluegrape.com (North America) www.bluegrape.gb.com (UK/Europe) 
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Mike Gitter for all yourefforts and hard work, Bobby Carlton for guidance, Bob Marlette for helping us have a better vision musically as well as 
spiritually, Mike Barbiero for kicking ass on "The Mixes,” Jay Baumgardner, Marc Rizzo and Roger Vasquez - we wish you the best, Nick Ferrara 
for always having our back, Murray Richman you rock!, Dan "Nosfaratooth" Korneff, Billy Morgan and family, our crew: Marco Ale, Marco 
Zambrano, Ben Vallejo, and Benjie Gold, Dave Bendeth, Dave Rath, Matt Polen, Monte Conner, Cees Wessels, Jonas Nachsin, Doug Keogh, 
Maria Gonzales,Tina Valenti, Bob Johnsen, Harlan Frey, Veronica Vallado, Dave Loncao, Mark Abramson, Elias Chios, Phil Kaso, Amy Sciarreto, 
Lynda Kusnetz, Sarah Mckenzie, Lou Mansdorf, Karen Dillet, Paolo d'Alesandro, Mark Palmer, Allison Edwards, Kristen Sprinks, Mandy Salem, 
Henk Hakker, Nora Partizpanian, Larissa Lueters, Sysuke M. Kawahara, Kaori Eto, Jon Satterley, and everyone else at Roadrunner Records both 
in the U.S. and overseas for doing a great job, (our girlfriend) Angela Galtieri, (our wife) Renee Crowley Gitter (just kidding) and Heather 
Hawkins at AAM, Compact Disc World, Vintage Vinyl, Tune Town, everyone at UMVD, Dave Kirby, Andrew Goodfriend and Mike Monterulo from 
The Agency Group, Steve Strange from Helter Skelter, Jenn Kajzer and WSOU, Mike Peer and K-ROCK New York, Matt Pinfield and Radio 
Redeem at The Buzz, Mistress Carrie and WAAF, Kevin Mays and Cruze and WFNX, Juliya (Uranium), Fuse, David Weier, Janis Unterwieser, 
J'ustth Prager (MTV), Stan Levinstone and Concerts East, Therese at Shoutweb, Cathy Campagna, Eddie Wohl, Rob Caggiano and Scrap 60 
Productions, Martin Weisz and family, Vince Bedford at Guitar Center, Tony at Antone's Music, Deanna Alcorn at DA Studios, Jeremy McLaughlin, 
Toiif iyiathews, Terah Gisolo, Alan & Diana Meltzer, Mirror Image Recorders, and everyone at Mam-Ax Studios, Special thanks to Lisa Pimentel. 

Danny Thanks: 
j . '-God. Alessandra Campos and our beautiful baby. Igor Campos Couto - te Amo. my mom and dad, my brothers Paulo and Fernando, my sister 

" jA 7 Claudia, my nephews Joao and Gabriel.. Minha Vo Nene; Carlos FeTreira. all my famitta and friends, my bandmates: Dave, Jardei. Cristian, Laz, 
| AJtr'up, and Om.ar - for making :my dreajn eome true 

Ahrue Thanks: 
Dave;Cristian, Jardei, Laz, Qmar and Danny for v/elcoming me into the family - i couidn t have asked to be playing with a better group of guys. 

' my Father and Mother. Ethan. Maria Gonzales, alllhe Roadrunngr employees worldwide who work sohard-for ail the bands, and ail of my friends 
^ (sorry.-too many t'o nameV. I would also like to say a very special thadks to-Rphert fiynn, Dave McClain and Adam.Duce Of Machine Head, with 
^wtrom t've shared some ot my Best and Proudest Moments. Z' " - .* x 

Cristian Thanks: 
M&milia, Mi abuela Babcha, Mi mama Ana, Mi hermana Jessica, my beautiful sobrina Hailey [aka GiGi], Mi abuelo 
Brata, Mi tio Armando, y al resto de toda mi familia que vive en Brazil, Uruguay, Venezuela, y tambien Europa - no 
hay palabras que puedan expresar el amor que tengo para ustedes. Sin ustedes mi vida seria una miseria. All my 
partners in crime: Dave, Laz, Jardei, Omar, Ahrue and Danny (one love, my brothas), Rachael Nelson and our soon 
to he born baby girl, horse diddy, Carlos Esteves, Edgar, Guita, Guitilla y el resto de la familia Jimenez, all my good 
friends in NY/NJ, and all the NY/NJ bands that are in it to win it. Evan Pina, Dave Williams and Monica 
Whittman.Jor making me cherish my life a little bit more. On the last record I thanked all the people I've ever 
jammed with, I’d just like to add that you all fucking rock and thanx once again. And of course, all the III 
Nino fans all over the world. 

Dave Thanks: j£ . $ 
Mi Amor Lauren Buckner for being as beautiful on the inside as she is on the outside, Te Quiero, my mom Rubela, , 199E0H| 

?f my brothers Carlos, Celso, Carlos F., my sister Cesi, my inspiration: my Abuelo Eduardo (Siempre Pienso En Ti), 
; my Abuela Victoria,and my dad Carlos Chavarri - A Ustedes Los Adoro! I love you and always keep you in my * 
X he§rt, my nephews: Salem, Carlitos, Benny, Eduardito, Patrick, Jaybien, my nieces: Noor, Maggie, Annette and Hgk I ■ j ’ j. 

Oerrise. Mali, Kathyann and SylVia. To my band members: Cristian, Laz, Jardei, Ahrue, Omar and Danny - thanks IKl J| w 
' .for-sharing-this dream with me, you guys make me proud. To Evan Pina and Dave Williams may you both rest in • • 3S« * *s£ HKL H ] ■ , - 

heaven, Billy Milano and Family, DinO Cazares, to all my pets for making every day more loving and less ^ ^_If ™^_) It___ 
stressful, and to all my friends, thanks for being part of my life. If I missed anyone, go fuck yourself! Help put 
an end to pet overpopulation. Have your pets spayed or neutered. 

- Agnostic FronL Agents of Wan, Adema, Affiong Thieves, Ankiai BatcavecBio-Hazzard. Brefd 71. Cult Of Personality, CTioleric, Chimaira, Connected, 
Laz Thanks: •'} Dry Kill Logic, Dog Eat Dog . Disturbed. Drowning Pool. E-Town Concrete, Factory 81.40 Below Summer. Gizmachi. Hatebreed. Inuna, Insolence. Kittie. 

; Oai)ehalf of my family, I dedicate every note I play to the memory of our Evan, my inspiration. You make me fly. r* 1 ■ • Krisidh, fifing Colour, Machine Head, M.t).D,, Mere Than 1000'Mqdvayne, Murderdolls; Mudbox, Noise Therapy. Niobe, Nosedive, No One, Otep. Papa. 
[ c. -Roach, P.O.D., Pulse Ultra, Product Of You. Raging Speedhorn, Rgv9, Rob Zombie, Switched, Sugar Coma, Sevendust. Shang Hi-Fi, Skindred. Slipknot. 

Jardei Thanks-. | ' - Soil, Soulfly, Spineshank, System Of A Down, Slayer, Static-X, 36 Crazyfists, Thumb, 3rd Strike, Trudge, 20 Amp, Violent Delight, Vext. 
• God,.tor guidance and blessings. My soulmate Julianna and our beautiful children Lucianna and Jardei (thank you for giving me the chance tp '• j ; ; . ’ * ” ' ■ „ 

be a better father everyday - amo voces); Pai (Parabens Pelo Bebe), Mae, Jessica, Juninho & Thaise, Felipe, Alcione and Zineia (Valeu por Endorsements: Marsh Gooch, Matt Masciandaro, Jos* Ferro and Todd Binder at ESP Guitars, Kirsten Matt at Zildjian Cymbals, Gene Provencio at Tama 
tudo), Sean Kilkenny (thank you for the equipment and the Tony Hawk 4 battles), Omar for kicking ass (you know what I'm talking about), my ] v^Drunrs.^rco Soccoli at Vic Firth StickS.^eob CaTrai at D-Drum. May Miking Systems, Tim Godwin at Line 6. David Lienhard at Dean Markely Strings, 
bandmates for being my bros, all my family and friends. And last but not least, my brother Juliano Martins Paisante (forever on my heart - • | Marcus Schefer AT EJVIG-Pickups, Ken, Eric, and Jake at Yamaha Guitars. Ted Burger at Marshall Amps. Paul Muniz at Digitech. 

• Prasempre no meu coracao). i s 
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Te amoTJ hare you^Te amo and! hate you - Te amo...l hate you - You always^hinfcwiat you are right - Everything you ever promised 
to not do you did - You fucked me up so just adrnft it - You are fust another bitch and I know that you did it - How could you let us 
split in two -1 was just another game so fuck you - There is nothing I could do - You're so tough, so bad, so cold - But now you eat 
your words - Don't try - Telling all your fucking lies - 'Cause I - Make you eat your words and die - Think you're better but I know 
that you will never get it - This page will turn and you'll regret it - Everything you ever promised to not do you did - How could you let 
us split in two -1 was just another game so fuck you - There is nothing I could do - You're so tough, so bad, so cold - But now you 
eat your words - Don't try - Telling all your fucking lies - 'Cause I - Make you eat your words and die -1 was just another game so 
fuck you - There is nothing I could do - You're so tough, so bad, so cold - But now you eat your words - Right? - Two, I was just 
another game so fuck you - There is nothing I could do - You're so bad, so tough, so cold - But now you eat your words - Fuck you 

e/v,_„ 
You think you're so right - You think you know that - You think you know this - You think you krrej/everything - You take advantage - You takdror grant¬ 
ed - You think we're friends - But I can say we're not - When will this shit ever end? - This is not cool -1 can't undo - It's OK 'caise - You didn't have 
what it takes - To roll with - All the punches - So much nonsense - Yo te conozco - We showed you how to fight - Brought you two, the light - Taught you 
what was wrong - And the things that were right - Both of you believe - That your shit doesn't stink - All I ask is - When will this shit ever end? - We were 
so tight -1 thought that we were friends -1 don't think it's all right - You're so pure - You're so immature -1 think I know you -1 think I hate you - The 
little putos - That think they chulo -1 want to see you - Weasel your way in - But we showed you how to fight - Brought you two, he light - Taught you 
what was wrong - And the things that were right - Both of you believe - That your shit doesn't stink - All I ask is - When will this shit ever end? - We were 
so tight -1 thought that we were friends -1 don't think it's all right -1 thought that we were friends -1 thought we were so tight -1 thought that we were 
friends -1 don't think it's all right - Yo te conozco 

’ I'm feelinglike fdon't belong -1 remember when we spoke back then -1 was cold and insincere -1 was just nineteen and so naive - And didn't care what you feel -flow I see - My 
father's one and only - Call is what could have saved me - I've seen your face - In pictures with names - That never \a ere framed - She never framed you -1 can't pice the blame, you 
gave her pain - But she lied to me for years - Though she gave me life, I wonder why - She never even feared - That I would - Grow up so self-destructive - Fucked Ip and indecisive - 
I've seen your face - In pictures with names - That never were framed - You were not there - You did not care - I'm nut myself -1 need to get my life -1 need to take,my life back - I've 
seen your face in pictures unframed - I've seen your face - In pictures with names - That never were framed - Who arti I? - Who am I? - Today % * T‘ 

From guilt to dust - You think that I don't want to hate you -1 know that I never did like you - This is not another »assing phase - But I can se^/ 
your face - But when shit will finally break me - Persistent in trying to get me - El fuego que quema adentro - Gets to my head - Stay away -1 never 
want to see your face - Forget my name - There's nothing you can do or say - You think that you're so much like me But you will not ever remind 
me - Of everything that I cannot embrace - But I can see ybur face - I'm trying to never remember - I'm trying to not ooint the finger - El fuego que 
quema adentro - Gets to my head - Stay away -1 never want to see your face - Forget my name - There's nothing yo i can do or say -1 think I kind 
of hate you -1 never really liked you -1 think I kind of hate you - I never really liked you - This is not a passing ph; se - Stay away -1 never want 
to see your face - Forget my name - There's nothing you can do or say 

Why do you tell me all these lies? -1 just want to live my life -1 don't want to leave my dreams behind - Tell r e - Why 
wanted 

pu make 
am I only getting older? - My patience getting shorter - I'm running out of time - And I hope that I get what 
- This time's for real - Is there anything I wanted? - Is there anything I needed? - Anything at all? - Why do y 
me feel denied? - Always pushing me aside - You do not decide what's wrong or right - Tell me - Why am I fi eling so 
much pressure? - Am I searching for the answer? - I'm running out of time - And I hope that I get what I want! d - This 
time's for real - Is there anything I wanted? - Is there anything I needed? - Anything at all? 

am so unlike ybu iff so manyY/ays -1 (mowTm just a copy that carries on the stain - But we make the same 
mistake - Cuz we are one and the same * But we leave behind the stain - That cannot separate - All that lies in 
me - All that dies in me - How can I live without you? -1 am your mirror image of all you left behind - You 
made me what I am and who the hell am I? - But we make the same mistake - Cuz we are one and the same - 
But we leave behind the stain - That cannot separate - All that lies in me - All that dies in me - How can I live 
without you? - Why, yo no entiendo porque -1 know that our lives are the same - Y mi vida is just a guessing 
game - A dirty stain that I cannot play - But I follow your steps - In the same way that you just - Walked away 
and pushed away - The fact that I will not live - Do you think of me? - Do you dream of me? -1 always dream 
about you - All that lies in me - All that dies in me - How can I live without you? 

ifeleM,. .4 S&i • • 
Yo nc entiendo lo que es - Everything is just a haze -1 just need -1 just need to become you^dfsease -1 could be -1 could-be all that you will believe -1 will 
freeze -1 will freeze and distort all your dreams - You will feed - You will feed enough to never get away -1 make you feel like yourself - Don't think ot asking 
for help - Just stay -1 will take you away - My drug is everything I wanted her to be - She helps me deal and run away from life -1 couldn't cope and would¬ 
n't even try - When the well's running dry - That is how I was meant to be - Is it me? - Everything that you need is in me -1 could be -1 could be all that 
you will believe -1 will turn -1 will turn you so numb and so cold - You will feed - You will feed enough to never get away -1 make you feel like yourself 
- Don't think of asking for help - Just stay -1 will take you away - My drug is everything I wanted her to be - She helps me deal and run away from 

* life -1 couldn't cope and wouldn't even try - When the well's running dry - My drug is everything I want it to be - I never thought that I'd b| 
down here begging, down on my knees - But hey, it's my life and I think it's not funny -1 chose it myself and that's all that you owe me - 
For life...lifeless... - My drug is everything I wapt-jt to be - I never Thought that I'd be down here begging, down on my knees - But hey, 
it's rr y life and ! think it's pot funny - I chosf it myself, it^ aUth&t you, owe me - For life-lifeless... - When the world's running dry 






